
Principal’s Message… “We write a song of love!”   ~Earth, Wind, & Fire 
    Authoring our attitudes can be our greatest penning. Using our mental energies for positivity is a powerful force that 

lies squarely within our abilities. We create possibilities in all that we say and do, which makes it our duty to craft the 

one life that we live to be he best that it can be. The changing of the year provided me with an opportunity to reflect on 

all that has occurred, thinking less in terms of regret and more in the spirit of appreciation. I am often asked, “How is it 

going through all of this?”  The question is common, but my response is not. I happily share how awesome it has been 

to watch my teachers flourish courageously through an unprecedented pandemic, fostering an environment of academic 

excellence whether in person or by clicking buttons to connect. I excitedly explain how my parents have shown so much 

love and dedication, despite enduring the unforeseen challenges that seem to be never-ending. I revel in how my       

Superstars show just why I love Twin Hills so. They have grown in their compassion and maintained their commitment 

to growing as learners and leaders. “Come through 2022!” We stand ready and eager to face all that lies ahead in the 

coming year– TOGETHER!   ~Dr. Nock     

 

& Day at Twin Hills 
     Twin Hills will join the women of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, 

Inc.– Zeta Delta Zeta Alumnae Chapter in hosting our third 

annual ‘Blue & White Day of Reading’. We are excited to 

join Zeta’s ‘Finer’ women in sharing our love for        

READING! Twin Hills will celebrate the day’s events by           

celebrating ‘Blue and White Day’ at Twin Hills on Friday, 

January 21st! Students are asked to wear blue and white for 

the event.   

     A Bitmoji room was crafted to spotlight the sorority’s 102 

years of dedicated service and showcase a collection of    

reading  videos submitted by the ZDZ Chapter members. To 

make it a true ‘Blue and White’ affair, the men of Phi Beta 

Sigma Fraternity, Inc. will also contribute reading videos in 

support of their constitutionally bound Zeta sisters! Twin 

Hills seeks to expand our students’ knowledge of Black 

Greek Letter Organizations (BGLOs) by exposing them to 

the sorority's history, commitment to scholarship and service, 

and their prominent members.    

     The women of the Zeta Delta Zeta Chapter continue to  

support the Twin Hills school community! We  salute their 

committed efforts and appreciate all that do for our           

Superstars!  

 Harassment, Intimidation, & Bullying (HIB)  

     In an effort to keep parents informed of 

our commitment to fostering a safe learning 

environment for students and staff, We are 

including the information that was dissemi-

nated as part of our  parent pamphlet.   

     The NJ Anti Bullying Rights Act (ABR) defines        

harassment, intimidation and bullying (HIB) as any gesture, 

any written, verbal or physical act, or any electronic     

communication, whether it be a  single incident or a series 

of incidents, that is reasonably perceived as being          

motivated either by an actual or  perceived characteristic. 

     Knowing a problem exists is the first step to  addressing 

it! School community members (employees, pupils,       

parents/guardians, and visitors) are expected to               

immediately report  allegations of harassment, intimidation, 

or bullying. 

 Allegations are to be directed to Ms. Purnell, Twin 

Hills’ HIB Coordinator, to begin the process of        

investigating the concerns. Please email her at        

tpurnell@wboe.net or use the HIB Reporting Link. 

 We ask that incidents be reported in writing to ensure 

the details are accurately recorded. Incident reporting 

forms are available in the main office.  

 Reporting information is also available on the district’s 

webpage. 

Additional information regarding the New Jersey Anti- 

Bullying Rights Act can be found online at :  

http://www.state.nj.us/education/students/safety/behavior/hib/ 

District Self Assessment: 2019-2020 SCHOOL YEAR  

District Parent Workshop 

 "Coping Strategies for Tough Times"  

January 13, 2021 (6:00 pm– 7:00 pm) 

Please register for via the following ink: 

 https://forms.gle/fgM24aimJTPRHAZL6  

mailto:tpurnell@wboe.netC:/Users/srnock/Google%20Drive/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
https://reporting.hibster.com/Pages/ReportIncident.aspx?Id=83
http://www.state.nj.us/education/students/safety/behavior/hib/
https://www.willingboroschools.org/page/2019-2020-self-assessment
https://u345601.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=uTjdnN0gkuj5mIDU5MLOXspdq3lGVTymWQLxvEoT7GqP646zIRgSwZUwpZsGWvotr1ToiqEZ-2F-2B698LrGmfQYHXujkaAoyE0XjARRuOUF-2BvM8rRRHpvG-2FstwNU6vFoNerZi4DZYusA4eMEeYNvak-2BKIKPor-2Fvlgj9DQNYosX3XuVTTp9ybL7VCvoSoA2rBCeyrU4BVI1L-2
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January 2022 

Winter Break-
School Closed 

Martin Luther     
King Jr. Day of 

Service – School 
Closed  

Staff PD Day– 
School Closed    
School Board  

Mtg @ 7pm 

Guidance Words of the Month– January 
 Attitude is the word of the month.   

Attitudes can positively or  negatively 

affect a person's behavior. A person 

may not always be aware of his or her 

attitude or the effect it is having on 

behavior. A person who has positive 

attitudes towards work and co-workers (such as      

contentment, friendliness, etc.) can positively influence 

those around them.  

Progress  
Reports  

Student Name 
Grade 
Level 

Teacher Student Name 
Grade 
Level 

Teacher 

Blackson, Maurielle 
2 O'Donnell 

Don, Bryson 4 Jones-Alalouf 

Burney, Aariona 
2 O'Donnell 

Duprey, Julian 4 Lamb 

Clarke, Zuri 
2 O'Donnell 

Hamilton, Saniya 4 Bookhart 

Huff, Avery 
2 O'Donnell 

Jones, Charlie 4 Gregory 

White, Tennielle 
2 O'Donnell 

Letellier, Gianna 4 Bookhart 

Avant, Amare 4 Bookhart Lopez, Leah 4 Gregory 

Brown-Anderson, Noel 4 Gregory Mooring, Janai 4 Gregory 

Campbell, Kiyanne 4 Jones-Alalouf Oyibo, Quinn 4 Gregory 

Comeau, Angelina 4 Gregory Rahman, Ayat 4 Bookhart 

Corbett, Jamir 4 Bookhart Rawles, Milan 4 Lamb 

Craig, Stephen 4 Jones-Alalouf Spearman, Erin 4 Bookhart 

Dash, Tatum 4 Jones-Alalouf Washington, Alijah 4 Bookhart 

Davis, Raegan 4 Gregory Webb, Seth 4 Gregory 

Dixon, Layla 4 Lamb Wells, Maya 4 Gregory 

Student Name 
Grade 
Level 

Teacher 

Howell, Calaina 
2 O'Donnell 

Nelson, Darius 
2 O'Donnell 

Simmons, H'assani-sani 
2 O'Donnell 

Harris, Skyler 4 Lamb 

Wiseman Moonasar, Aila 4 Bookhart 

A Day ON– Not Off! 
    Legislation was signed in 1983 creating a federal    

holiday marking the birthday of Rev. Dr. King. The 

MLK Day of Service was designed to empower           

individuals, strengthen communities, bridge barriers,   

create solutions to social problems, and moves us closer 

to Dr. King's vision of a "Beloved Community."  
 

“Intelligence plus character; that is the true 
goal of education!”  

                        -Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr 

30 31 

School Board  
Mtg. @ 7pm 


